
THE FREE JFRESH. 
The price of thfc paper it TV* /hlbrt 

oni F'flp Cm* per an— Subscriber* who 
«i b to avail themselves of the advance price 
(ill most always pay within one month af- 
ter their several subscriptions commences. 

The Editors of the Winchester Virginian have 

very politely dedicated two-thirds of a column to 

eer amice. oo the subject of (Jludera ; and have 

sosseeded is proving mlisfaetarily to themselves 

that theca is hot a small diflerwoea between one 

and three. Very well, gentlemen—be it so. h 

seems, then, that when you print a rumour, and 
••doubt it* eorristnc**.” you think one or two 

heathvJper cent, a matter of little importance. 
Kuv w* awvar *Wfi— nay Ibinj of which we 

have the least doubt. 
But wc do not design to trouble our rentier» 

with a controversy, m v* are far from being iu a 

ehoienc mood at present. In reply, however, to 
the bold flourish of tiie Virgiuian, in which they 

demand an investigation,” concerning a ** sup- 
P resseil case, 

** we hate only to my, dial they *4 tall 

hava it—but the public wIN not be annoyed with 
it. We had turiuestionaUe authority fnr what 
ve asserted— we have new proof—and our in Tor- 
ment will exhibit it to the editor* ia a short time 
is •• Mask sad white.” They will then be eon- 

Vtased, that if •• rlccy discharges, toUopoe, and 
•teatS liavc nay iking to da w itb Cholera, we 

Were right, and they wrong—for which, no doubt, 
they will, in due season, wake u* and our friend 
the amende honorable. 

^ e blamed nobody for suppressing the rase— 

it beiug, io the language of the phy ticiaii, an •* iso- 
lated” one, there vti no need of alarming tin 
t'uLlic mind. We only alluded to U to show ik,i 

we were not eager lo circulate diwilmui intelli- 
gence concerning our neighbour*. If we possesi- 
et) tbe art of embellishment, and understood the 
*'frne and eats’* aort of arithmetic, we might, 
like <mr frteods of tbe Virginian, ha*e rumoured 
ew rue into three. Hut die whole matter it un- 

important—-and we drop it. 
We rejoice mat heartily in the good fortune 

tl Winchester. We trust she may long enjoy the 
fbser of Heaven—nod that we may never have 
occasion to mingle our sympathies with hers, on 

mesonut of calamities so awful as those nhich 
have overwhelmed our own neighborhood. 

Ho new eaae of Cholera has occurred io town 
for more than two weeks— the laborer from llall- 
town, who brought the disease with him, is dead— 
•nd we can again pronounce our village almost 
entirely free from sickness of every sort. 

At Hal (town and neighborhood, there have 
been jhv death* since out last irport, *ix Miss 
Weisiager Chnrlea llird, a lakorrr—a negro 
woman of Mr. Hubert Hidenour's—a valuable 
negro man belonging to Mr. Uaroliart—and a 

black hoy who had been at work uo the road.— 
The siek, we learn, are couvalrseeot. 

In Wine heater, a death from cholera occur- 
red on Saturday n eck—a laborer from Hail- 
town. Tbe general health is good. 

T&XBUTS OF RE8PBOT. 
At a meeting of the Young Men of Cbarleo- 

town and its vicinity, at the Court House, on 
the 6th day of October, 1N33, for the purpose of paying a tribute of respect to the memory of their deceased friend, THOMAS B. PE- 
TER, Mr. John 8. Hahmisom was railed to 
the t hair, and (Jr or ft W. Sopping! on request- ed to art as Secretary: 

J. S. Brown, Esq. odered the following re- 
solutions, which were unanimously adopted_ being prefaced by the following address by Mr. Brown, wbtrh he has politely furnished 
lor publication, at the rtoucit q| 
the meeting. 

We have met, Mr. Chairman, for the pur- 
pose of doing homage to the memory of a de- 

d friend. ^es! Death bos been among 
us And he has aimed at no common mark.— j 
*7 ©•« 01 »*K«el dispensations, which 
Ulus irate the supremacy of the Almighty and 
the utter nothiugnesa of man, he has rut down 
among us, one not imly pre-eminent in all tbe 
qualities and virtues which dignify the hu- 
man character, but one buoyant with spirits, fall of promise, just venting into manhood, 
strong mi health and youthful vigor. 

How mysterious and inscrutable are the 
ways of Providence ? It seems but as yester- day, since we grasped that band, alw ays ex- 
tended by an impulse of the warmest, sin- 
« erest friendship, and the most cordial fel- 
lowship. That hand now lies unnerved and 
Withering in the grave! It seems aa but yes- ! 
f**day, since we interchanged sentiments with i 
that heart which was always replete with the 
kindest feelings, and always glowed with the ! 
purest, most refined and elevated emotions_! 
that heart u now cold and mouldering in the ! 
tmukr 

l« the r*fSl.itions which I shall have the ! 
honor to submit, I have endeavored to rx-1 
press the common feelings of this meeting | Mdof the community. (More they are re ml. I 
I shall attempt the further duty of seyinc. 
srvmtlhmg of the character of the Tiiiimiii deed. I do not intend to speak his eulogy_ for I kin n#ithf*r »uff)r»«*nt cimfrul ottr my | 
7Tn ^r!***1 *" F*r^'*r,n ‘he teak, nor would 
the suddenness of the orcasion p* runt me to I do justice totke subject. Other reason* would I 
**' rw*,»i,i me. Overwhelmed with that 

l**c vanity of human greatness, which this event is so well ralrulated to in- 
spire.^l dare not flatter; hut I may say with- 
out offence, ami m the spirit of sober truth 

*?**?**?'• }h* sincerest oT 
Triers, the kindest end most indulgent of 
j*****i <—1* * be most honorable and meg- 
J5***®?**0f **• * •***fbe mmt benevo- Iknt of the charitable Hut, sir. he rests in his grace, in which are buried the tr.uuioLv ■nd reverses of the hour— 

Ao.| there m*Mt he steep, till the momenti ol 
ku 
Uw in the Hours of Ffcvnity’s day "* 

®u*’w* *n"f *br »ngel of heaven has drop- ! 
P*"' ha golden wing to receive his spirit! | ( feel, therefore, that I may safely rail on the 
Members of the. meeting—as tko friends of, 
Zii^****-' •• ^ of moral en- 
•WMtwe—tn unite with me in strewing flow-’ 
reoA. 7 **r ®«mpliar»ce with usages, i, rwdeMd holy by tb. best fcelmg, of our 

•iprcssion of res- Mr hia mmnory, and sorrow for hm loss 

•JL ^aLST**"1 “*• Mthorof universal »rbwe, suddenly to mmy, b, desth. tZt eitssiBi if frfeud and associate, Taea,, a 

IS1?!.7!!!?- <;h*r,~,own »"d rl-1 cmtty, hara irnishM to manifest, as wellt 
4»«emedt. thrnr CnUow cituena gem-rally, thaw .«n„^ 

S the walespmad gr*.f, «* 
****** bj flUs afllictire dujwaraffyt, uf Dn um j 

Providence. Deeply «—■>»« of tbe egnited 
virtues—the mawly qwalKwe—tbe urbaniiy of 
manners, and the grnemsMy of km frank and 
noble heart: It Is therefore, 

/((Weed uuummutlft. Tint iu testimony of 
the prefound grief felt ly the young men of 

)f’lmrl-~T-vicinity, on the sudden death 
'of their highly valued friend and mmuiwrImi, 
I'Niivii It. I’srsa, they a ill near crape un the 

i Itlt arm for thirty day a 

I ffnWtW niuinimam*!*. That these rvanlutions 
be transmitted tn tie family of the deceased, as 

an evidence of (He high estimation entertained by 
| this meeting, of his great north and eminent tin 
I tors—of the deep regret rausrd bv his audilen and 

■ •hi removal from the scene of bis usefulness— 
1 and of Ks sincere * Mid.dri.ee tsith those who have 
I been so lamentably aJHicted by Ibis, ami another 
! awful dispensation of l*ru«itUuie -ond tliat n so- 
1 
py be furnished tbs: editor of the Fran Tress fus 

) iiuldivatio*. 
—BWP—PW 

•WineeftnnroMB. 
* Lsdjr Norl Bttss ami her daughter, tbe 
Hou. Augusta Ada Noel Byron, have lor vouir 

Hum been living most retiredly at Brighton. 
I Tbe llotturabki Mis* Byron, “sole daughter" 
| of tbe late highly gifted nobleman of that 
(title, it now in her seventeenth year, and a 

i lady of considerable personal beauty and ac- 

complish meats. She still iuhrnt the large 
fortune of her grand father, the late Sir 

Ralph Milbanke Noel, Bart. Lady Byron is 

co-heir with the lion. Nathaniel C'urzon, 
eldest son of Lord Scandals*, of the Bamny 

{of Wentworth, by writ 1539, now in abey- 
ance, her ladyship's mother, the late Lady 
Milbanke, being the sister and co-heir of the 
latw \ iscuunt Wentworth, on whose death, 
April 17, 181*, the title of Viscount Went- 
worth became extinct, but the Baronry of 

{ Wentworth fell into abeyance between the 
| heirs of the two sisters. 

I Tbe shaft alone of the column about to tie 
raised in honor of the lliupssmr Alexander 
in the square of the palace at St. Petersburg!*, 
is said to weigh325.OO0 pounds,or 7,435,000 

| form the base weighs 3,000,000 of French 
pound*. The shaft is in one single piece, 
brought from the quarries in Finland. The 

J execution of this stupendous mumiment is 
confided to M. dc Montferrand, a French en- 

1 gineer, who has also the direction of the gi- 
gantic structure of the church of Isaac, in 

| which there are sixty-four columns, each 
having shafts of fifty feet in one piece. 

Mansur. Catalini—Mr. Gardner, in his 
I •Music •/ JYaturt, says that this lady, though 
t the most splendid vocalist of the age, was as 

II musician, below mediocrity, possessing 
scarcely the knowledge of a third rate per- 
former; but by a quick |iereeption she con- 
cealed these defects even from the learned. 
Her origin, he adds, was that of a match(girl 
in Rome, yet in her career she visited every 
court in Europe, where the most profuse pre- 
sents were showered upon her. Having a- 

| massed vast treasures in money and jewels, 
her voice and beauty gone, she has retired to 
her domain and palazzo in the country that 
gave her birth. 

1 HraHtnn is described by the same authority, 
as the first of tenor aingers, and one whose 
voice for compass, power, and quality, has 
probably never lieen equalled. It is further 

i stated that he has realized 4100,000 by his 

j vniging. 

1 A Paris correspondent of the T.ooilon Court 
Journal, writes—“ The imfortunate State pri- 
sooera at Ham do not live on the most har- 
monious terms together. M. de Pevroncnnet 
has, lately, almost secluded himself" from the 
society of his colleagues, through good ami 
evil report.* Prince Polignac, on the contra- 
ry, though pensive, is not unsociable, and al- 
ways preserves that courteous and equable. 

I demeanour which never deserted him amidst 
I hu many heavy misfortunes. M. de Ranc- 
ville amuses himself with his flute and chess. 
Pcyronnet's principal kill-timt ia his pen.” 

From m latt London poptr 
SEDUCTION AND SUICIDE. 

An inquisition wax on Saturday last. In 
ken at St. liertbolomew's Hospital, before 
Mr. Payne, the City Coroner, and a roost 
respectable Jury, touching the death of 
Sarah Sheffield, a fine young woman, 181 

of age, who terminated her exit | 
tnnea by poison. The young woman, who 
waa much esteemed, was the daughter of 
Mr. Jamas Sheffield About two month* 
•go, Henry Sheffield, a young roan, who 
ia fir*t coutio to the deceased, became 
most assiduous in bis attention* to her. 
and at length prevailed upon her, under' 
a promise of marriage, to elope. After 
living together for a short time, at No. fi. i 
Great Arthur st, Goswell st, the young 
woman pressed him to make her his wife 
On his refusing to do so, she seized a knife, • 

with which she made a desperate attempt 
to cut her throat, and it was with dtftteul 1 

ty that it waa wrested from bar The die-1 
traded state of the unhappy girl's mind,f 

HIS ie«»i I ill 1 

prettion upon the obdurate heart of her 
relative, who threatened to abandon hit' 
victim; and, to add to her distress and 
misery, her friendt having heard that the 
trat living in an improper way, turned ; 
their backs upon her, and her father re- 
futed again to shelter her. (i'nder thete 
circumstances the procured, on Thursday 
tail, an ounce of oxalic acid, which the 
mixed in tome water, and swallowed the 
deadly draught in the pretence of her lover. 
She began to vonxt, when Mr. Williams,' 
surgeon, of AMertgafe ttreef, wat tent 
for She told him what the had taken. I 
and that the wished to die. Sheffield, who 
wa* present, evinced much apathy at to 
the fat# of bit victim Mr. Williams no-1 
fieed this, and atked why he did not at 
tut hit unfortunate wife? The deceased, 
on hearing thit, faiatly exclaimed. ''I ni 
no wife of hit; be ruined me. and canted 
my father to clet# bit door on me'”_ 
Sheffield did net teem affected by the dy-1 
ing ctclaroation of the roung woman; 
hut calmly taking up hit bat, walked out 
of tha apartment. After tome antidotes 
had bee* administered, the deceased was 

eonveyed to the hospital, where the ex 
pired in great agony on lb# following 
morning Tke Coroner having censured 
in the most unmeasured terms, the un 
feeling conduct ef Sheffield, the Jury re 
turned the following verdict:—** That the 
Jeeeased look poison in a state of ihtam 
ty. produced by the had conduct of ifenry 
'‘hefficl.l.” The unhappy girl seems to 
torn acted on the feeling to beautifully 1 

unbodied by Goldsmith— 
* When lovely wnsnee sloops In folly. 

And Audi toe Itlc that etn lelrst, 
Wh«t word* can nolh* her nwlanvhofy l 
" till art see wash her grief away » 

The only way her grief Is cover, 
Te M«tv her shame from every eye— < 

T<> bring repentance to her lover, < 

Awd wring his Iweetn »*—tu dje."* t 

SPANISH IITRUISM. 
I I.nrenzo Teyxeyro, an inhabitant ol 
Granada, who had performed the dan 
gerous service of communicating intel- 
ligence to the nearest Spanish Gene 

i ral, was discovered, and might have sa- 

ved his life if he had named the per- 
sons through whom the Communica- 
tion was earned on ; but he was true tti 

them as lie had been to hia country, 
and suffered death contentedly, 'flic 
other instance was attended with tra- 
gic circumstance*, (.'apt. Vincente 
Moreno, who was serving with the 
muentaineera of Uoad a, was made pris- 
oner, carried to Granada, and there had 

I the alternative of suffering by the hang- 
man, or entering into the intruder’s 
service. Ills wife and four children 
were, by the General's orders, brought 
to him when lie was upon the scaffold, 
to see if their entreaties would shake 

[Hia resolutions ; but Moreno, with the 
I roursge of a martyr,bade her withdraw 
and teach her sou* to remember the ex- 

ample which he was about to give them, 
[and to serve their couutry as. he had 
| done, honorably and dutifully to the 
| last. This murder provoked a public 
; retaliation which the Spaniards seldom 
exercised, but, when they did, upon a 

j tremendous scale. Gouzolez.who was 
a member of the Cortes for Jaeu. had 

‘served with Moreno, and loved him a* 
1 such a man deserved to be loved ; and 
I by his orders seventy French prisoners 
were put to death at Mai bells. S«i 
wicked a system as that which Bona 
pane’s generals unrelentingly pursued 
«.wuiti iiu h iicrr mvrurcn exercised w itli 
so little prospect of success, ami sucli 
sure eflect oi calling forth a dreadful 

j vengeance, as among the Spaniards. 
Against such enemies they considered 
all means lawful; this was the feeling 

1 not here alune, but throughout the bo 

jdy of the nation; the treacherous coni 

I mcncenient of the war on the part of the 
French, and the systematic cruelty with 
which it had been rarried on, discharg- 
ed them, they thought, from all obser 
vances uf good faith or humanity to- 
warda them ; and upon this principle 
they acted to its full extent. The la- 
borer at his work in the fields or gar- 
dens had a musket concealed at hand, 
with which to mark the Frenchman 
whom ill-fortune might bring within 
hia reach. Bo vs, too young to be sus- 

pected of any treachery, would lead a 

party of the invaders into some fatal 
ambuscade; women were stationed to 
give the signal for beginning the slaugh- 
ter, and that signal was sometimes the 
hymn of the Virgin! Not fewer than 
8,000 French are said to have been 
cut oft' in the mountains of Honda. 

SWISS LKUFSI) OK WILLIAM TELL. 
Wm. Tell, who was one of the sworn 

at Hath,and noted for his high and dar- 
ing spirit, exposed himself to arrest by Gestler’s myrmidons, for passing the 
hat without obeisance. Whispers of 
conspiracy had already reached the 
vogt. and he expected to extract some 
further evidence from Tell upon the 
subject. Offended by the man’s ob- 
stinate silence, he gave loose to his 
tyrannical liumar, and knowing that 
Tell was a good archer, commanded 
him to shoot from a distance at an ap- 
ple on the head ofhis child. God, says 
an old chronicler, was with hitn; and 
the vogt, who had not expected such a 

specimen of skill and fortune, now cast 
about for new waya to entrap the ob 
ject ofhis malice; and seeing a second 
arrow in his quiver, a«ked him what 
that was for r Tell replied evasively, that surh was theosunl practice of arch- 
ers. Not content with this reply, the 
vogt pressed on him farther, and as 
aured him of his life whatever the arrow 

might have been meant for. “ Vogt,” said 'Jell, “had I shot my child, the 
second shaft was for thee; and be sure 
I should not have missed my mark the 
second time.” Transported with raoe, 
nm unmixeu with (error, tiessler ex- 
claimed, “Tel!! I have promised (hce 
life.but thou shall pass it in a dungeon.” 
Accordingly, he took a boat with his 
captive, intending to transport him a 
cross the lake to Kussnacht in Sclmyt/, in defiance of the common right of the 
district, which provided that its natives 
should not be kept in confinement be- 
yond its borders. A sudden storm 
on the lake overtook the party, and 
t»e**ler was obliged to give orders to 
loose Tell from his fetters, and com- 
mit the helm to his hands, as he was 
known for a skilful steersman.* Tell 
guided the vessel to the foot of the great 
Axenhurg, where a ledge of rinks, dis- 
tinguished to this dav as Tell"* plat- form. presented itself as the only land- 
ing place for leagues around Here he 
sieged his cross bow, and escaped by 
a daring leap, leaving the skiff to wres- 
tle its way in tha billows. The vogt •Iso escaped the storm, but only To 
meet a fate more signal from Toll's 
bow, fn the narrow pass near ICuas- 
nacht. 1 he tidings of his death not 
•nly enhanced the «oarage of tha peo- ple, but also alarmed the vigdanre of 
• heir rulers, and greatly increased the 
ilangera of the coosptrato.s, who kept rp»ie». These occurrences tnaiked tha 
doss of 1307, 

t> Im’ '« Cabinet Cfthfnt,ku. 

Ftfranrdxnmrff trot ./ Snmxn*mbmh*nx — A I 
wso by the name of Heed, from Nova HeoU» I 
irslie<l out uf the third .lory «f a h,„.«e j rreb wpiarr on *ui«Uj night, while asleep, ind fell upon the pseemebt oith.rut rtx 
my serious injury—f n 

T»*e quantity of gold .ilTrr m ^ ! 
uhltins *• the r.m,merrmI worM is sstimaf. -I hy Mr M «llnch „ an^ath*^ w## 
wtu iiUL irtu iufciin.»;n 

I 

|»WuA /IrrawM. —At tbs storming of War- 

saw, Um principal battery was defended by 
only two battalions, but with such bravery as 

history can hardly parallel. H hen it was 

evident that it could no lunger hold out, seve- 

ral privates of the artillery seated themselves 
on powder barrels and blew themselves up. 
But the conduct of Gen. HowinaJci wav truly 
heroic; having lost one foot, he was, at hw 
earnest request, seated on a chair, and placed 

I on the altar of tho desperately defended 
church, where he continued to give order* 

1 until the last of hi* comrades was shut down, 
I whi n, draw ing forth two pistol*, he, w ith one 

'shut a Russian who was rushing upon him, 
I and, w ith the caclarnnialioti—** Ko dies a Po- 
lish General !” fired the other thro' his own 

heart. 

foreign. 

LATER FROM ENGLAND. 
Bv the arrival st New Ymk of I he slupF.lidts 

Dennison, l<nndnn ps|iers to iht- ¥*th and Ijvrr- 
poul to the 29th Aupnt have been received. F.t- 
trartt follow. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Dennis Collins, the individual condemned 

to death for throwing a stone winch struck 
the King on the head, at Aacot races, list 
hern respited by his Majesty, and it tu sup- 

| posed hi* punishment wrl! be commuted to 

imprisonment for life 
The Edinburgh Journal states that the 

! strength of Sir Walter Scott is daily dimm- 
I islung, and that it was feared he could not 
survive many days. 

The Cholera — Ihe cholera is still prevail- 
ing to a painful extrnt in various parts of the 
country, especially in llilstun, Dudley, Wor- 
cester, Bristol, Plymouth, Exeter, l^verpool, 
Leeds, Leith, Glasgow, kc The new cases 

on the 22d inst. amounted to 875, and the 
drstlia to 250— more than in the proportion 
of one to four 

In London, the disease is not so virulent, 
but there is a prevailing bowel complaint 
which affects all classes. It is atill remarked 

I by medical men, that the more dissolute ami 
dntMMcd classes of society are those who are 

tb^Hl auiTerer*. 
flHni Hr port for F.ngtarut, .fug 21 — 

New cases 703; died 239s recovered 431 s re- 

maining 2273; total caaea from commence- 
ment, 9,90.3; total deaths from commence 
ment, 2,811. 

The deaths at Liverpool, by cholera, con- 
tinued to average about 20 per day 

It lisa been ascertained that the future con- 

stituency of Liverpool ant) its environs, con 

(silling a population of 203,000 souls, will s- 

mount to about 10,000 voters. 

PORTUGAL. 
The cause of Don l'cdro may be said to 

look up, according to the latest account*— 
still, from present appearances, the struggle 
may he protracted, until, without the occur- 
rence of some unforeseen event, the friends 
of the expedition will have reason to despond. 
The particulsrs of a naval hkirraish between 
some of the ve*sels under the command ol 
Ins Admiral Sartonus, and the fleet of Miguel, 
will be fuund in the official report below .— 

The squadron of Miguel returned to the Ta- 
gua on the 18th August. It waa reported that 
his commanders were afraid of a mutiny a* 

mnng their seamen; and the retreat inspirit 
; ed the constitutionalists highly Vessels of 
j all countries were prohibited from entering 
, tbe Portuguese Purls. Lisbon was tranquil 
j It was said that Don Miguel had abundance 
of money at bit disposal, said to have been 

| furnished by the northern powers, of tbe re- 
{ ceipt of which he had oijde a secret. 

No engagement had taken place in Portu 
| gal up to the 19th August Oporto waa so 

strongly fortified (bat it was considered im 
j pregnable. Don Pedro was sanguine of sue. 

: ceaa, ami his troops in high spirits—their 
j number is said to be 16,000. 

The Moroing Herald of the 27th. 4 A M 
states, frwm the Paris paper* of the 25th, that 
a private letter, dated Itamnra, 7th Sept., 
coming front a most respectable quarter, re 
iterated tbe rumor, that Almeida had on the 
5th revolted, and declared for Donna Maria 
This report we find further repeated from 
Madrid, from Lisbon, and from Oporto. 

I’he troops of Miguel, near Oporto, were 
estimated at 25,000 men, at the outside. The 
beat of them were about five leagues from 
the town. Hia forces, at Lisbon, are com- 
posed of royalist a, militia, and volunteers, 
wlio are described to be of the lowest and 
most disreputable character*. Desenion* 

[ from Don Miguel's army to Don PeHro'a, are 

| stated by the officer* of the Columbia to be 
I from 120 to 200 men per day. 
j I here has been a naval engagement be 
I tween the fleets qf Don Pedro and Don Mi 
| guel, in which the former got the belter of 
j i lie latter. The officers in Don Pedro’s fleet 
are principally British. 

\ BELGIUM. 
No change appears to have taken plaee in 

the affairs of lltlrium and Holland since our 
last datea. 

GERMANY. 
The frontiers of Germany were covered 

with troops, and the communications with 
i Prance interrupted; am] some serious distur- 1 

baners had taken place between the citizens 
and the military 

A resolution of the Helvetian Diet was a 
greed to on the 10th August, declaratory ol 
the pleasure with which that body had re- 
ceived the official communication hy the Ana 
trian Government, announcing that the mill-' 
tary preparations made hy the latter powrr, ! 
m the neighborhood of the Swiss frontier,' 
hail for tlieir object the maintenance, and not 
the overthrow of the independence Iff Swit- I 
zerland. • 

I he Prussians, who were studying at the 
expense of their Government, had received 
orders to quit Pstia. 

F ft A NCR. 
It it stated that HI liopm u to be admitted 

into the French ministry, as minister of Jus- 
tice, ami that Messrs. Ilignonand Thiers will 
also he added to the cabinet, while Messrs 
Sebastian', Girod de I’Am and l.ouia, will 
probably leave it; aa a modification is to be 
made; which, however, will not produce any material rharge m measures 

A cabinet council, held at Paris on the 24th, 
said tc have arranged that the Chambers' 

•hall meet on the .hi of October 
Tl. UK KY AN I* EGYPT 

The army if the l*«rha of Egypt contin- 
ued its successful march in Hint The Pr 
dooms were on tl o p.int of su' in *Mug to 
him Intelligeoee «f an engagrmeut be ! 
tween Ins fleet and that n| the f'<ut« was 
liouily expected at Alesandtta, f he Egyp- 
tian force was n«imene*lly informs to that p posed to it, hut is reprs reuitd as eopenor m 

equipments and d>sr iph... 
CuasTsawiaoeia, Jtif —Melancholy j 

accounts came from Syne lluenien Pacha's 
army ia said to be near its diecolution, m eon J 
sequence of the fat gues of forced marches, of the dreadful lies*, and o.mr unfavorable 
aet.ons The troops desert in wbr.le comps | 
mes to the Egyptians »f these cceounts be 
(oi-ftuno., wI#kIi, from the»r cs,incidence 
may be expected, the Porte can hope no! 
thing m Hus campaign, sad it w,|| hardly h* | sble lo pro* iJe meant far a aececd. The «•» 11 

; count* from tb« Boot saw nlao unfavorable* it 

! i* reported tbit on the 18th there »»» an *c 

tie* between Bowdruwn and Coe, io which 
one Turkish ship of the line wae burnt, three 
small vessels wrecked, and two completely, 
and two half armed frignlc* taken by the B- 

gy pti*MS 
The confirmation of thie news will prove 

I the impossibility of recovering Syria-end sub- 
duing Kgvpt. Credit i« therefere readily gi- 
ven the report that the Porte ha* sought the 
intervention of a maratime power to m«ke 

peace. Here discontent begins to manifest 
itself, and a new conspiracy was lately disco- 
vered in time, and suppressed for the present 

i by the usual means—namely, cutting oil 
some beads. 

C.RFF.CF. 
Kitnrt of a Lrttrr from a British officer, dated 

Zaiitr, July 1J. 

They arw ia irmi in the More*, and the a- 

narrhy there is beyond a civilian's concep- 
tion. Two brother officer* went to dine and 
pass a day nr two with Coloetroni. a Moreau 
Chief, tits St*if dined |t hi* table, each of- 
ficer having two, and some four pistols, load- 
ed, ami two daggers about Ilia bndyi and, as 

evidence of the civiliM'ton and manners 

there, I will simply state two facta that oc- 
curred while they were as his gurala, under 
their eye sight. One of tha Greek officers 
being intoxicated, broke a plate, and became 
very noisy and boisterous, Colocotroni /Aries 
drtired him, in a rough way, to he quiet, or 

leave the table. On Iris still continuing and 
annoying the party, the Chief pulled out Ins 
pistols, cocked one, and levelled it at him, 
and said lie would shoot him unless lie left 
the party. Upon that hi* brothe* officer* 
carried him away 1 hr neat day Colucwtro- 
m*a Staff’ invited our officers to a little part), 
at winch a il.apute occurred between two 
Greek officers. In the discussion, a direct 
contradiction ensued; upon this the officer 
wlm wan contradicted, without preface, took 
lu« tnstol and deliberately shot hia brother 
officer w in) had given film the lie- No at- 

tempt was made to take the murderer into 

custody the affair waa looked upon as a mat- 
ter of every day occurrence. Our officers 
were to shucked at this, that they exeuned 
themselves from staving another day, and re- 
tained forthwith to Zant* Happily for hu- 

< inanity, such a state of society cannot exist 
1 long. 

r.AST INDIF.S 
We regret having to state that a very aeri 

oils disturbance look place at llangslore, on 

Monday the 5th instant. This being a grand 
| feast day of the Muaswlmew. they proceeded 
to their place for worship, when to their hor 

j ror they discovered a dead pig at the princi- 
pal entrance, ami the w*!ls of their mosqua 
defiled with crosses, made evidently with the 
blood of the unclean beast; from tbe circum- 
stances of tbe crosses, their Suspicions were 
fixed on the native and Portuguese Catholics 
as being the perpetrators of this outrage — 

They rushed in a large body to the Roman 
j Catholic Chapel, pulled down and destroyed 
the whole cf the inside, and were about com- 
mencing the destmetion of the walls, from 
which they were alone prevented by the ar- 
rival of a troop of Ins Majesty's 13th Tight 
Dragoons, and detachments of his Majesty's 

j62d Regiment and Native Infantry. 1 he Na- 
live Infantry took possession of the building, 

J and remained there that night, and the lol 
; lowing day, w lulst the cantonment Basaarr, 
&c were pairuled by his Majesty's 13th Tight 
Dragoons. A reward of 5f<0 rupees has been 
offered for the apprehension of tbe person 

I or persons concerned in this wanton outrage. 
[Madrau Gazette, March 14- 

[_HfWtfKlIfs 
[ .f Rflifums fmpottrr.—The Methodist Church 
of Georgia hare published Milton D iZaew. a.« 

1 :in imposter, travelling as Brother W Uaon,'* 
| as he is termed, a« a Clergyman collecting 
mom j for the erection of a church, and has 
succeeded in fleering the flock" of large 
«unis. Tike most of the many imposters of 

I this description, be has married several wives 
j at the ditlcrciit stages of his pretended mis- 
sion, and with the money swindled from the 

| credulous and charitable, indulged the wont 
an«l sileat passions. 

lie is described as about 3 feet 11 inches 
m height, rather dark blue, but not black1 
eyes, and about 26 yean of age—“ plausible," 
says Mr. Sinclair, " in bis appearance and 
conversation, though often guilty in his most 
w ars momenta of such impnideunes as would 
lead the judicious and sensible to suspect that j he was an impostor." — {. Inter tc an Sentinel. 

.1 UrenJiia (’anal.—The work on our Canal1 
is, we are informed, progressing very well, 
considering the number of hands employed! I nusual health has been enjoyed by the la- 
borers. This may, in part, he attributed to 
The very judicious plan pursued, of having a | 
physician daily to examine all thoae at work.! 
and administer medicine at the verv first an. 
nearanco of disc use. There have been, we 
believe hut two or three raws of sickness' 
amongst them ell.—[UmxtUe. 

YEl.LOW FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Eslrect of ■ letter dated New Orleans, **«pt Iff, Ins gentleman in Cincinnati. 

* • hasten to inform you, and those of 
your citizens a ho intend visiting our rity 
soon, that we are at last visited »ith the | 
I-nr /Veer- pronounced hy our physicians to | lie genuine, newnesses have occurred, 4 of! 
which have proved fatal. The very warm 
weather for the- last ten d ays, it m said, has 
produced it, which weather still continues._j showers daily, with a scorching h«-t sun. 
Shou'd this weather continue, the opinion ol 
the pby airian* ts that it w ill become epidemic.’' 
I tm I hr pyt'idrlfitua Srit Pnrninf /»»,#», fV/. ft 

There were but *M death* in Philadelphia 1’•'* k -4« adult* and 44 children, fa of 
whom were under one year of age. Of the 
diseases, there were hy consumption of the j lungs 10, cholera morbus i, malignant el.ole- 
ra 4, debility 7, hooping rough 3, manta-a 
p«>tu 3. 

The burials in New Orleans, during the W.ek ending Hep;, mb. were in the Protes- 
tant cemetry 1*, Catholic re no-try 61. To-1 tal >0 

In New York them were 1*0 deaths during t»*e pi-t wck, viz 34 men, 41 sromen, 431 
>ov», and 3A girls, fc* of these were under | .» veaiw of age 30 died of malignant rtvolera 
1 4 consumption I J ronvulvnuis ; « LiarrW a. ! 
jnd 14 Hus infantile 

In Baltimore Uu re were *f» deaths during the past week mams tj. females 46-of 
w hi« h number ‘29 w> re colored person*, y I 
die<| of rholerai 1 •* iff consumption ; II i>| 
«holers liilsiililt and 14 mtanUle unknown 

wuraii»wt net. 3. 
The North Western Rank of \ irgmia, at 

ih** place, wru broken open last night, and 
roMted, a* is supposed by the Cashier, of about 
Eighty Thousand hollars, mostly in Bills at 
.ther lisski<-(fiMii 

(Tha Bank offers a reward of $3.0*10 fwr | he apprr hr niNsi of tha robbers and Use re- 
mv*ry of the morcy ] ( 

r«f reuuuHrr. 
Is New-Vork, Philadelphia. Balta,,.*, 

W ashing ton, the disease has so f4r ,tbit.d4. 
to induce the Boards of Health to diM-ontu.-,* 
Uieur reporta. It h light in Alexar.rf, ia. Bl. | 
in Kichntoad it is very serious and fatal. 

Proyrrm of the disease tn .NVv- |ork 
L. I^aths Lkulsra 
Week ending July 7, |<j| 

44 ilu 3„| 
44 44 *1. H-? 

44 8*. *79 6-*; 
44 Aug 4, 3»U 
4 4 44 II. 4t$7 ii-, 
“ 44 I», 441 
44 44 83, 3bl )74 
44 Sept. 1, 324 13h 
“ 44 H, 333 au| 
44 44 19. 291 
44 44 22, 23* 72 
44 44 89, 1*0 30 

Total since 1st July, 4737 3447 

Prom the Hitkmmml Hnqutrci of Ot t 

For three successive days cutting .»o stir. 
day noon, the interments (for all «!im 
hate fluctuated trout 33 to 19, and from lj 
to 23. 

The Public Guard has lost 5 or 6 l*y the 
disease—and there are several still on the 
sick list. 

The Penitentiary had produced forty-fir- «- I 
«*, to Sunday noon; of which only 4 hat*. I 
d.cd. Wi* beg leave to refer to Col. Morgar t I 
(the Siiprrinteitdvut) official report for the < 

particulars. 
Penitentiary of Virginia, f 

September 30, 1(^19. t 
Notre is hereby guru.that business w ill be 

; suspended in this Institution until vftcr our 

Intcntory f**r the year, ending this day, shall 
i>avn hnrn f iLs*n 

I lt*Te thought proper to enclose for pn).« 
j lication, a list of the ten deaths which have 
j occurred within the last six mouths— and 
j report on cholera. 

C. 9. MORGAN, Superintendent. 
.1 HM of Heath* u% the Ptnitentimry #/ Firgiiuu, 

trxthin the »iu ninths ending the 30tA S*ht 
1833: 
8 hum on Fry, rol'd, scrofulousconsun.ptioc 
Lewis Jones, do. do. 
Thompson Johnston, consumption. 

I John Dungy, colored, do. 
David Red, Chronic Diarrhua. 

| llavid Dick, colored, of a wound in the 
I left leg. received from a gwn, oae mile from 
the prison, attempting to escape—died the 
same day, (Sept. 22.) He w as received in 
the Penitentiary on May 26lh, 1829, and »„» 
sentenced for 18 years. 

Nathaniel Booth, Cholera. 
Edmund Frawner, colored, do. 
Philip E. Vas», do. 

| James Catlett, do. 
Report of Cholera in the Penitentiary ni 

Virginia, from the 27th to the 3titli of Sep- 
tnnber, 1833, both days inclusive: Who.* 

) number 46—38 whites—7 blacks. 1 female. 
I Died four. All terminated very rapidly_ 
Three dvmg, and one dead before the Phyu- 

{ cian could get to the Penitentiary. 
( nder treatment and convalescent, 17 
1 nder treatment, H 
Taken this day and under treatment, 13 
Cured and discharged, 3 

POSTSCRIPT 
Mr. Woodiins's I.i»l of Interments for 24 

hours, terminating yesterday noon, ineludes 
0 white, and 14 colored—Total 2U—being 6 
less than during the previous 34 hours. 

The number of new run in the Penitentia- 
ry since Sunday 4 o’clock, is S—all appearing 

[ to do well except one. 

[The interments in Richmond, for three 
days of lust week, averaged about 36 a day, 
from all diseases, me;« than Iwo-thirds of 
them colored. The proportion from cholera 
not known.) 

Penittntuny. Orf. 3d, 1832. 
Report of cases front 3 o'clock yesterday 

to 1 to-day: 
New eases of cholera, 8 
"Death by cholera. 1 
tDeath by bilious fever, 1 

10 
•Robert Brire,of Hsrrisow, refused medicine, 
tJohn Spalding, of Cabell, itch vevcrsl week* 
Dc*. 3—14 mw cases and 3 deaths. 
The F.mjuircg saya:— ‘Among the deaths 

occasioned by this fatal pestilence (on Wed- 
nesday,) which have produced tbe deepest 
sympathy, is that of Mr Anderson M. Wad- 
dell, an extensive men bant and tobaeeo 
dealer in Lynchburg, lie had been in this 
1 **J isro or three weeks, and had experieuc- od some derangement of the aiuncntarv ra- rv.l_Iml k— k .A a-l__!■ .* 

—- dlM) (IB'1 
hoped to remove nil complaint. OtTstdai 
morning he had received a tetter from has fh- 
nul), earnestly pressing hint to return borne 
ami in the course of the day ha was goii.^ ubout the streets, making arrange me irv f.* 
his departure. Rut ha had taken a heavy dmm of ralomel before he left his room at the 
•olumbian Hotel, ami the day being damp, he wight have sustained some injury fr<*m his 
exposure and fatigue. About 6 o’clock in 
the evening he was taken with the cholera, and before 1(1 o'elock, WrdieMliy morning, he had hrc.iO.ed his last' lit* death has been 
the cause of much concern among*! the citi- 
zen* of our town, lie w*» a highly respect- able a'id respected man.’* 

It is »ith no ordinary feelings of regr*' 
• hat we announce the death, yesterday muir- 
mg, hy the prevailing epidemic, of Mr. A. T 
Shepherd, a young grntlcmin of great mor.il 
north, esteemed sod beloved by all wbo 
knew him. 

f*n- //*»4re4 end Sxah^fkt death* in the 
•even days ending Wed' esday at mam, iu a 
population of about 13,000’ Tins u a fngl.t- lul mortality. It eahibit* a gloomy pe turn 
'•f the suffering and desolation inflicted uo 
this guilty City. The greatest number of 
death* by the pestilence in Nss luck, in any one week, was 777, in a population of 1jO,- 
«<00. Ike population of that city la twelve 
♦um * the number of that of Richmond and 
I f times ltx. the number interred during the week) is 801 tv. Twice as many here (ail 
vtrfitas to the destroyer, in proportion to th« 
population .,f the city, s* there ware in New 
» orfc It is an awful scourge- but who ran 

•sy thlt it has not l-een iu*i|y merited» At 
Hus tom ne undeistaud that its malignity is 
abating—[Aetthem Rrhguac /vfrgreph 

sasnsarca, wn svr 3. 
17 deathsi by rholera bare occurred thu 

**t week, from Tueeday. September 8i, to 
hts date of which 1) were c it teens 10 

Jewlorwd, and 4 figtyrnen. Total 17 
l-ewf* Afcdtert. Aec'p The peat ilenre in still ana angst us, and ha* 

isaoreed the shape that usually prswedes its 
'parlure ft* attach* ace n>-rs sudden and 
Mali however wn are p'esaod w being ah’« 
'’**•** them ha* been hut one d»eth hy 
w«**em ware the d^m at the above report Se 
h<e time our pwpec w as gowg to preea — IW 


